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The authors are developing a scalable assessment of innovative mobility solutions such as shared mobility, electric mobility and autonomous 
driving. The system includes passively generated mobility data, an agent-based modelling software and an interactive website for the 
adjustment of parameters as well as the visualisation of results – ‘transport modelling on demand’.

Context and Aim

The energy transition from fossil fuels to intelligently 
managed renewables has a German name: ‘die Energie-
wende’. The term has been adopted by the mobility and 
transport sector using the similarly coined word ‘die Ver-
kehrswende’ – best translated to ‘the mobility transition’. 
It relates to a supposedly changing mobility behaviour as 
well as a more obvious evolution of innovative transport 
services. After decades of car dominance in planning and 
for the individual perception of being mobile, alternatives 
to the privately owned motorised vehicle are becoming 
more diverse. Services such as ride hailing or car-, bike- 
and scooter-sharing complement traditional options like 
bicycles, cabs, busses, trains, or simply walking. Electric 
and hydrogen propulsion additionally change the external 
effects of motorised transport. Furthermore, new services 
with autonomous vehicles are currently in a pilot stage. In 
short: the transport and mobility sector, which has been 
quite stable in the past, is now becoming increasingly dy-
namic (Lennert, 2017). 

This dynamic development creates a demand for more 
flexible, cheaper and quicker planning procedures to as-
sess and relate possible developments. Business intelli-
gence tools from providers of large datasets of movement 
or tracking data try to address this demand. An alterna-
tive approach is to focus on the scalability of state of the 
art transport modelling combined with the increased data 
availability and the benefits of web-based data visualis-
ation. The development and deployment of such a tool are 
part of the current research project ‘ENavi’ funded as part 
of the ‘Copernicus Projects’ by the German Federal Minis-
try of Education and Research. The authors are currently 
developing and testing a planning tool for the project ad-
dressing the efficiency of innovative mobility services and 
mobility measures.

Benefitting from Digitalisation

The concept for this planning tool includes passively gen-
erated mobility data, an agent-based transport modelling 

software (MATSim) as a base for an innovative automated 
modelling technology (‘transport modelling on demand’) 
and an interactive website for the adjustment of planning 
parameters as well as the visualisation of the modelling re-
sults. Past and current research projects like ‘Berlin elek-
troMobil’ (Bock, 2012), ‘e-GAP intermodal’ (Wappelhorst, 
2014) and ‘3connect’ have shown that agent-based model-
ling can be used to derive key performance indicators of 
innovative mobility services. On the other hand, the use of 
interactive web-applications as dashboards are increasing-
ly popular for the mobility and energy sector and enable 
non-experts to explore and understand large datasets and 
hence also the output of transport models.

The described development also benefits from an increas-
ing availability of mobility and energy data in form of open 
data or as proprietary data accessible through standardised 
Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) (Canzler, 
2016). The simulations are based on various input data. 
All input data is standardised and its usage is scalable over 
the area of coverage. Most important are:

• Trip-data from the largest German travel survey MiD

• >400k trips gained by a local smartphone-tracking 
survey (Leppler, 2015)

• Commuter statistics from the Federal Employment 
Agency

• Governmental data on population numbers

• Data on infrastructure and land-use from Open-
StreetMap

• Traffic counts using open data portals

The authors also include web-mining to acquire a robust 
set of data about free-floating and station-based shared 
mobility services. Shared cars, bikes and scooters, their sta-
tions and operating areas as well as their movements have 
been tracked since 2011 resulting in records of over 100 
million movements (Kortum, 2016). Finally, this data is 
automatically integrated in the models to deliver estimates 
on demand as well as supply.
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The technique of agent-based modelling has been cho-
sen for the analysis because of its ability and flexibility to 
analyse detailed service variations in space, price but also 
further product characteristics of innovative mobility ser-
vices (Ciari, 2014). Multi-agent simulation also enables 
an estimation of people’s activities which is planned to be 
used for estimates on local private energy consumption. 
The model has been created by using the open-source 
framework MATSim (Multi-Agent Transport Simulation) 
for agent-based transport simulation (Horni, 2016). 

The entire process is aimed for models on local districts, 
German ‘Landkreise’ and ‘kreisfreie Städte’. These areas can 
range from rural landscapes to metropolises like Berlin. 
A first step was the automatic integration of population 
estimates based on web-mined population data published 
by governmental bodies. The information is sub-annually 
integrated and post-processed to derive disaggregated pop-
ulation groups for smaller administrative areas. In a next 
step, a module was programmed to automatically create a 
modelled network for the same administrative units. The 
street network has been implemented in two levels: with-
in a bounding box of the local district, a network with 
a fine structure including roads and streets of only local 
importance. For surrounding districts as well as parts of 
neighbouring countries, the network includes main roads 
and motorways to realistically include long-distance com-
muter trips.

The demand was created for two agent groups in a dis-
tinct way. For agents representing the local population, 
activities and trips start and end within the district. For 
agents representing commuters, either the start or the end 
may lie outside of the observed area. To simulate the traffic 
within the district, the first group was given detailed daily 
activity plans on the basis of data gained for similar region-
al types through surveys and smartphone-tracking. The 
second group of agents were allocated to origins and desti-

nations of their commuting trips but no further attributes 
to their travel behaviour was given. Both steps have been 
automated for selected districts.

Usability and Data-Literacy

Besides the development of a scalable modelling tool, the 
second aim of the development within the ENavi Project 
is to enable a broader set of user groups to access mobili-
ty data and furthermore even create mobility scenarios of 
their own. The work on the UX-concept and interface de-
sign focuses on stakeholders with little or no experience 
in data-analytics and GIS tools. Representing the user 
groups, the identified personas used for the UX-concept 
are working within a communal or ministerial context, in 
the management of transport operators or as urban and 
transport planners. It is assumed that these user groups are 
the ones most likely to face the initially mentioned chal-
lenges.

Primary needs for information are the following:

• How high is the demand for a new mobility product 
in a currently unserved area?

• What are realistic volumes of traffic under which cir-
cumstances?

• Where do I get origin-destination data for specific 
areas?

• What are the consequences for the existing and 
planned network infrastructure?

• Which areas might benefit, which areas could fall 
back?

Conceptually, the website is divided into the three main 
sections ‘Scenario Explorer’, ‘Scenario Creator’, and an 
overview for specific use cases. Each section differs regard-
ing  the depth of provided information and the extent of 

Fig. 1: Results for the distribution of bike rides in the Bielefeld District as seen in the current ‘Scenario 
Explorer’ of the website. Left is the base model for 2017.
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functionalities to address the different experience levels of 
the users. This is most obvious for the ‘Scenario Explor-
er’, in which the user can view existing models of 2017 
and 2030 for each district and in a further step compare 
this basic data with any own scenarios generated with the 
‘Scenario Creator’. The page of the ‘Scenario Explorer’ is 
designed as a storyboard so that the inexperienced user re-
ceives a better understanding of the full extent of accessible 
data by simply scrolling down the website (compare fig. 1). 
Elements are interactive so that further information can 
be derived be selecting items or clicking on buttons for 
further information.

Selecting the district and the scenario year and adjusting 
various parameters regarding innovative mobility services 
are the first steps to generating a new model (compare fig. 
2). After confirming the model parameters, an automated 
process is started by clicking the create button. This pro-
cess includes the extraction of data, the model generation 
within a network and a population generator as well as 
a demand estimate, the model simulation, the automat-
ed calibration method to represent modal split figures and 
traffic volumes and finally some basic analytics to visualise 
the results.

It is currently planned to include the following parame-
ters:

• Electric mobility: fleet diffusion in percentage and 
density of charging facilities per population.

• Shared mobility: absolute figure of free-floating car- 
and bike-sharing vehicles as well as number of pods 
for station-based concepts.

• Autonomous vehicles: selection of public transport 
lines to replace with autonomous shuttles, fleet sizes 

of last-mile services around selected stations and of 
on-demand services (so called ‘robot taxis’).

Blanket Coverage of Mobility Data

Blanket coverage of modelled mobility data could be 
gained for most of the country. The authors could gen-
erate base models with the current main transport modes 
for approximately four fifths of the German districts using 
the automated procedure. Apart from 86 districts with a 
population above 320k inhabitants, which are still being 
processed, nine districts had issues with data constancies 
and terminated without result. For the other districts, in-
itial results are promising, as distributions seem to be real-
istic after a first visual validation process. The topology of 
specific areas with similar survey data filters seems to have 
little effect on modal split figures. Consequently, cities 
with a strong deviation from the average of similar region 
types seem to be affected by significant deltas regarding 
figures of existing traffic surveys. A systematic validation 
is planned for a later stage of the development. Further 
potential for improvement is suspected in estimations for 
the fringe areas of the district and better data sources for 
the calibration procedure. Such data are traffic counts as 
diurnal curves and updated modal split figures for specific 
areas.

Fig. 2: Preliminary concept for an interface showing the potential parameters to create individualised future 
mobility scenarios
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